B'ham Utilities Plan Exhibits

The theme "Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow" will set the trend for the exhibits of the three utilities, Bell Telephone, Citizens' Power and District Edison. The company will recognize Citizens' Michigan Week with a special display which will be open to the public starting tomorrow. The exhibits will present historical, contemporary and futuristic materials including appliances and atomic projections.

HILL TELEPHONE, at 324 Marlin, will show a sign answering their "Emergency" service. This will be in cooperation with the city of Birmingham to mark the country's birthday. It is a new type of the old-fashioned telephone bell. The exhibit will also include the latest in the field of the building's wall, including modern telephone style.

Please look for a telephone history of Birmingham to be on view in the front window. Those interested in the changes in the field of the industry's telephone history are encouraged to visit the exhibit and check out the latest developments in the industry.

Horses Wrecked Monument Fence.

The 1890's residence of Roundabout, Southfield, Troy and Royal Oak townships erected a monument to the memory of those servicemen who died during the Civil War. For many years the monument stood in the middle of the Saginaw-Mill Street intersection. Around the turn of the century traffic at that location (now Woodward and Maple) got so heavy the monument was moved to Greenfield Cemetery. Several months ago, city officials decided to move the eight-ton monument back into town. Bottom photo shows forestry department employees (from left) Curt Heim, Ralph Show and William Hansen loading it onto a truck. The monument, now at the northeast corner of the Municipal Building, will be rededicated in ceremonies on May 30.

ENCLOSURE PAST, FUTURE

COME IN DURING THE GRAND OPENING OF OUR NEW BLOOMFIELD OFFICE

Choose your FREE GIFT with a new account of $25 or more.

Ask our manager, Mr. Robert Edwards, about reserving the community room for your civic groups, club meetings, etc.